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No. 59

Constitution Declared Null And Void
Debut Set

Court Upholds Two Obiections
Of Student Eledion Irregularity

For Frolic
In Paiamas
Tonight marks the debut of
''T,he Pajama Game" which will
be presented at 8 ;p .m. in Old
Main Audtiorium.
Reserved seats for Friday and
Saturday nights are nearly filled.
Students who have not purchased
tickets as yet are encouraged to
attend performances tonight or
tomorrow night.
''The Pajiama Game" is .a musical c om e d y based on Richard
Bissell's best-selling novel, "7 ½
Cents."
The story concerns -S id Sorokin who is the newly-hired superintendent of a .pajama factory
in the Mid~west. T,h e management
and factory workers are in th,e
midst of a long dispute and Sid
finds rumself invol~. He encounters Babe Williams, ,a union
representative, and the clash between tihem is described as "a
riot of fun," aooording to Robert
READY FOR curtain-call tonirbt are the "leads" in "Pajama
Coleman in the New York Daily
Game," which debuts at 8 p. m. In Old Main Auditorium. Karen
Mirror.
Bowen. Buntinrton sophomore, will pla:, one of the lead roles
Lawrence Jordan, Huntington as Babe Williams, and Lawrence Jordan, Bunttncton Junior, will
junior, will ,play the part of Sid
have the male lead as Sid Sorokin.
. Sorokin. Ba:be Williams will be
played by Karen Bowen, Huntington sophomore.
Performers
Some of the songs to be presented are "Hernando's Hideaway,' '\Steatn Heat," "Hey There,"
"I'm Not at All in Love," and
'"11here Once Was ·a Man."
The production is being ,g iven
by the Speech and Music Departments with C. L . Kingsbury, proIt wasn't Friday 13 but it was rive t.he ~roup rrounds tor
fessor of mu~ic, and Eugene Hoak,
professor of ~ h . as producers. an unlucky weekend for the stud- breaktnr the contract.
Hvwever. for this to be legal,
ent government.
Jay and 'I'he Americans, the they could not play at any other
featured group •f or the Spring place on the given date that they
weekend concert Friday night, were supposed to play here, and
dridn't show up. Then the Vibra- they were supposed to offer a
Dr. Harold E. Walker, vice pres- tors, instrumental .group sched- comparable ,group to take their
ident of academic affairs, is at- uled for the dance Saturday place.
According to ,McDonald, they
tending the fifth annual national night, also -f ailed to s,how.
According to Pat McDonald, did offer to send another group;
Institutional Research Forum today at the Stae U<niversiy of New press secretary, the Student Gov- hut Student Government decided
York in Stony Brook, N. Y.
ernment was notified between to just cance1 the concert.
J a:v and The Americaru; were
The theme of the forum is "In- 5:30 and 6:30 p. m. by Jay's aigent
stitutional Research: Design and stating that Jay and The Ameri- sc-hed,u led to play at Ohio State
Methodology." T:ho-s e attending cans would not be able to make Ur,•iversity Thursday, but they
cl•dn't perform there either, said
the forum will ,participate in basic the concert.
McDonald.
•and advanced clinics on instituBlack Hospitalized
According to John Munphy
tional Tesearch methodology, reThe reason for this unexpected
viewing of papers on institutional announcemen~. said the agen<t, business manaiter for the Stu.dent
-research and individual consulta- was that Jay Black had been Government, the price to be paid
tions on specific institutional re- hospitalized in a Los Angeles hos- to the group was $1650. The VLbsearch ,problems.
rators were to receive $225.
pital ,with a hack injury.
Mone:, To Be Returned
According to the agent, he had
A down -pa<yment had been
injured his back earlier in the
week on a movie set and while sent to Jay and The Americans
packing for the trip to Huming- which will be returned.
The Vi,brators, who were
The 111Cbedule of courses tor tcm strained it again.
McDonald said when he was scheduled to .play at the dance
the first and second semester,
Saturdiay night, ca.Bed to say that
1965-66, will be publbbed in notified his ifirst reaction was to they had "car trouble' and could
inform all radio and TV stations
Frida:,'s Parthenon. Students
not make it.
o! the change in plaoo.
who report to advisers next
The Parliaments, a local combo,
The decision to cancel the conweek for advance registntion
cert was done in the best interest was called to :back up the other
shoald take a cop:, of the schedof the students and the general two -featured ,group;;. Marv J ohnule with them.
.;on, ,,nd The Exci ten;.
Also, a new t:,pe of registra- public even t<hoUJgh the student
A,••,. .,r,ix:mately 1,500 ticke's
tion Is belnc put into effect for government lost more money by
calling it off," said McDonald. had been sold. It is •believed that
the Fall semester. See stor:, on
The contnct for The Ameri- 1,000 of the;e were for the conPace z. A series of articles excans contained a clause statlnr, cert.
plaininr this computerised rerin effect, that an:, act of God,
M-c,Donald continued to say
lstntion s:,stem will berln in
sickness. transport,.tion problems thc1t members of the Spring
Fridays Parthenon.
01 anythlnr of tbls type would weekend committee 1believed t•hat

;~ .

C1rt1I• Goiq Up T11fglat

fail To Show

B:, KATHLEEN SIX
Staff Reporter
The Student Court declared the constitution of the student
governmerrt null and void in a decision made Friday evening as
a result of Huntin-g ton senior Sen. John Hill's contention of irregularities in the s·t udent election of March 17.
Ending a series of four sessions ----------------------of hearing ~his case, Chief Jus- were mentioned. He stated "the
tice Wendell English read the publicity was too little and too
unanimous decision which up- late."
Martam Testifies
held 1lwo of t.he three objections
Supporting his case, he called
of Sen. Hill.
Carole Marta.us, Wheeling senior,
Lacked Pabllclt:,
to •he stand. Miss Marta.us, the
The first ,part that was decided
Election committee coord4nator,
in favor of Hill was that sU'f.fi•
testified
that she wes not aware
cient notice of the constitutional
that she was to take action toamendme~ts was not ,given to the
ward publicizing the voting on
student body prior to the election.
the amendments.
English stated ~hat the court
Another witne~ c a 11 e d was
made this decision with tihe unHuntington junior Carolyn Flemderstanding that in the future,
ing, vice.,president of the student
.!'ufifcient notice should be given
government. Miss Fleming subat least "one week prior to the
stantiated in her testimon,y the
1:lection.'
fact that r a t i f i c a t i o n of the
As proof of his first objection, amendments ,b y the senate did
Sen. Hill submitted as evidence, not occur until- March 10, there.~everal copies of past issues of fore making it impossible for
"The Parthenon." In these, he "The Parthenon' to publish them
st~ted, "there is not even an a week -before the election.
inkling" of the ,proposed amendProvisions Not Specified
ments. In one issue of ''The ParThe second point that the court,
thu10n," he e~plained that only consisting of Dick Hod•g es, Huntfour of t>he eight amendments ington junior; Criaig Westfall,
Hunting .on junior; Greg McCarthy, Ravenswood sophomore, and
Tony Broh, Huntington sophomore, upheld was that the ballot
used in the voting did not specify
any provisions of the article to be
r aUfied.
Prosecuting attorney, Stephen
})are, Mel-bourne, Fla., sophomore,
countered this with the statement,
many more ticke's would be sold "Who are we to question the inat the door that night to the ,p ub- tt>grity of the Marshall student?"
He s ta t e d that copies ol. the
lic.
Money for the concert tickets amendments were posted around
can be redeemed next W ednes-,. thr. polling area and available tor
day from 1 to 6 p. m. and on examination by any interested
'I1hursday from 1 to 7 p. m. in the voter.
He then stated, " I voted and I
S tudent Government office.
The Student Government is d idn't read the amendments. I
rolnr to check into this, first by gav., my vote of confidence."
In the court's decision, howcontactinr the hospital where Jay
Black was hospitalized and see- ever, it was declared that the ballot itself was not worded correctinc if this was 1rue.
Plans for Sprinr Weekend ly and did not contain en-0ugh inwere first started under the pre- fo1·mation.
Secrecy Upheld
viow, Staudent Government adThe court did not uphold the
ministntion.
The committee started making th: rd point of Hill's protest t•h at
no .provisions were made within
plans last summer.
tht• polling area for secret mark<Continued on Page 2)
inf of the •ballot.
In its statement., the court deFrench Courses
clared that, although t he situation
have been more secret, proOffered
Summer could
visions for this were present.
·Four French courses, not listed
As a result of this . decision.
in the Summer Session catalogue, Chief Jus tice English explained.
will be offered, according to Dr. a new election will be held a t
Alma Noble, ,professor of Frenoh. .,ome des~gnated time before sumFirst term class e s will be: rr.t-r recess.
French 121, First Year French, !, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
DEBATE CANCELLED
Sec. 101, offered daily from 7:30
to 9:15 a.m. in M202, and French
The debate between Marshall
223. lntermedi,ate French, Sec. and Ohio University which
102. offered daily ,from 11:30-1:15 was orirtnally scheduled for top.m. in M202.
morrow's convocation bas been
Second term: French 122, First cancelled.
Year French, Sec. 201, offered
Don Faales, director of dedaily from 7:30-9:15 .a.m. in M202, bate at Ohio Unfversit:,, esand Fr e n ch 224, Intermediate pressed revet that the Ohio
French. kom 11 :30-1:15 p.m. daily team will be unable to appear.
in M202.
The series of annual debates
The courses carry three hours will be renewed next year.
c-redit each.

Concert Ticket Refunds
Set Today, Tomorrow

Walker At Forum;

Topic Is R•search

Frillay's Parthenon

To Carry Schedule

4
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An Editorial

Absence Of Entertainers
Raises Some Questions
WeU it ha,p pened again! Groups scheduled• to appear for a
IMU social event ,f ailed to aippear.
This time it wa-s for "Spring Weekend" on >F riday and Satday. .Jay and the .Americans failed to appear at F-r iday's concert
'because of a reported back injury to Jay Blaok. Saturday, the
Vilbrators, instrumental ,group, were aibout four hours late because
af car troulble.
Two bands contracted for the 1·9 63 and the 1964 Homecomings
faHed to keep the en,gagement.s because of reported car trouble
and a car accident.
Problems that MU has had in staigin,g succesful social events
are more serious tlhan a sprained. :back or a rbad ca11buretor.
Bookings for Spring Weekend were handlled through the
same agent who handled last year's Homecoming. This• agent is
located in Ohadotte, N. C.
,Blame for the failure of entertainers ,t o keep their engagements has been placed on the agent, as well as on what is called
the "unreliability" of small combos.
The immediate··~esponsibility would seem to rest with the
agent. M the 1bands are not reliable, why would tohe a,gent "pass
them off," for engagements?
The Student Government accepted en,t ertainer Bo Didd[ey's
reasons !for not keepin,g the 1963 Homecomitllg engagement (car
trouble). But, not ,p lans were made to assure that the same
thing would not happen the next year-and if aid.
More planning is needed on the !part of Student Government.
Bookers could be asked to su'bmit bids as to which bands .they
could provide if.or the date desired. The 1best offer could then
·be accepted.
Legally fi-rm contracts are needed, ,with the sti,pulation, that
an equally popular -substitute ,group mUSlt be made available by
the agent.
If stronger contracts caonnot ·be arranged, why build enthusiasm
for performers who ,ma,y not keep the engagement.

HARDMAN SPEAKS
Dr. -Hunter Hardman, professor of mathematics, attended the
Academy of Science meeting in
Fairmont on April 23 where he
presented a paper to the mathmaitics section.
On April 27, Dr. Hardman
spoke to principal-s, mabh teachers, and math stud'ents at Hinton
High School and at Forest Hills
High School.

Spring Weekend
Is Unlucky Date
(Continued from Page 1)
The present administration
merely reviewed these plans, and
tried to help in any way they
could said, McDonald.
According to ,MoDona-ld, the
committee met with an apathetic
attitude from most of the students. Reasons •f or this could have
been some ,groups had social
events of their own sehed,u led;
an_d ~xams have ibeen: heavy at
this time also.
According to McDonald, he
doesn't beli'eve that there will be
another Spring Weekend next
year or even the year after.
He <:ontinued to say that he
thoug:ht there should be a complete review of Spring Weekend,
how it was planned, the timetaible of events and the time for
whieh it was schedul"ed.

3 Students Attend
Republican Meet

1

IA Rose1 Reigns O,er Centennial

MARLA TOUT, Wellsburg sophomore, was crowned "Kappa
Alpha Rose" in ceremonies Friday in front of the Student Union
commemorating the annual Kappa Alpha fraternity "Old South
Weekend." She was escorted by Jim Johnson, Falls View sophomore.

Problem Of Early Registration
ay Se Solved With Computer
Registrar Luther E . Bledsoe has
nnounced that students will be
:egistered ,b y computer for the
all temn, due to t-he shortage of
ersonnel and he increasing enrollment.
Cliasses will not be closed on
ay 20-21 as .previously announced. Instead, students will work
out_ their.tr i a 1 sched·ules with
their advisers ·between Map 1020. Ln July, these schedules will
be :pla~ through the comput~r
which will pl,aoe s t u d e n t s m
classes and type copies of the
schedules to be mailed to the students.
'Dhe use of the computer for
advanced registration will reduce

problems caused by· schedule conflicts. and will eliminate -human
mistakes caused by the short period c,f ,pre-registration. Also, the
student and his adviser will ha·v e
10 days to work out ,a schedule
without being pressured during
registration to correct schedule
conflicts.
'l'he computer will only be used
for advanced registrations in Decemlber and May, and regu1ar
registration proc,e dures w i 11 be
used for new students in Septem.
ber. Mr. Bledsoe has estimated
that 80 to 90 ,per cent of the students will be a:ble to ):ire-register using the computer.

A bucking ,b ronco rodeo and
the Bene of Mental Health contest are among the activities on
t-aip rfor t<he week-long lfund raising campaign for Mental Health,
according to J ohn Hill, Huntington junior, and coordinator of
the campaign.
The Belle of 'Mental Health is
a contest among .f emale representatives of campus· or,ganizations.
A vote will ,b e a dime each and
the contesit started Monday
morning and will run through
5 p. m. Friday.
The winning Belle will receive
an individual trophy, and her or•ganization iwiH receive a large revolving trophy to ibe retained
one year. The organization winning it three consecutive years
will retain it permanently.
The ·bucking bronco rodeo began today in a mock corral con~tructed b y S i.gma Phil Eps-ilon
and Zeta Beta Tau fraternities.
Each contestant may ride the
'\bronc' for a ten cent contribution to Mental Healbh and
trophies •Will be awarded to individuals and organizations for
the best periiormances.
Toni,g ht from 7 to 9 p. m. the
Huntington State Hospital will
observe open h ouse and the general public is invited to tour the
.facilities and become acquainted
with the programs c,f the institution.
Dr. Elizalbeth B. Wol{, professor of psychology, is the president of the CaJbell-lHuntin.gton
Mental Health Associaiion; and
John E . Shay, Jr., dean of men,
is co-chairman of the advisory
committee.
According to Hill, who also
coordinat ed last year's campaiogn
with Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity,
a goal of $5,000 has been set for
the campaign, this- year, an. increase of $800 over the previous
campaiign.
ANNOUNCEM,ENTS
Accord-in•g to Don Morris, Student Union manaeer, cornm-eru:ement announcements are availaible in the Union now. The announcements are 15 cents each.

Bill Evans, Huntington freshman, spoke on .the problems of
club membership at the Young
Republican Leadership Training
School April 24. The school was
held in Charleston at the Holiday
Inn.
Also attending the meetin,g of
the Republican State Executive
Committee of West Virginia were
Paul Matheny, Charleston freshman, and Margaret Cooper, Milton freshman. The theme of the
program was "College Leadership
and the Republican Barty." The
main address of the meeting was
given by Republican State Sen.
J. Frank Dean of the third district.
Acc-ording to Ev ans, acting
,president, the ideas hrought forward at this meeting will be put
i,nto use •mimediately. Among
these proj-ects are a newsletter
d
· •
an a ~bstical survey. The newsletter is to be sent to state, local
and campus Young Republicans.
The survey of Marshall seniors
will determine how many of the
senior class will remain in West

Ol,I South Resurrected

Vi:rginia a.s voting citizens and
also political trends of colel-ge
students.

SOUTHERN GENTLEMEN with their Southern Belles resurrected the old South last Friday as the
Kappa Alpha Order took part in thetr annual Old South Weekend. The ceremony on campus Friday afternoon was followed with various Kappa Alpha social functions throuchout the weekend.
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Letters To The Editor - (Editor's Note: The Parthenon welcomes letters to the editor. The
Parthenon eclltors reserve the rirbt to edit letters in accordance
with the West Virrinia laws of Ubel, rood taste and space available.)
Dear Editor:
It makes ,m e sick to see someLhing good and enjoya,ble twisted
and turned and made to look
evil as sin. This is what has happened to "Old South Weekend"
in only bwo years. What has been
done cannot ·be undone and it
seems to me that a part of Spring
has left •Marshall.
I remember-when "Old South"
was a ,f airly big event in Huntington. There were ifilm clips of
the campus ceremonies and of
the Saturday -p arade downtown,
pictures of bhe a!bove and of the
ball in the newspapers. It was
a ,p ageant enjoyed by ·both student and city residents. That was
an er.a which no longer exists.
The "Oid Scu.h' of today is
quite different. Certain persons
and/or groups are trying to do
f;JWay with "Oid Soubh" completely. As it has been explained
to me ,by one CYf THEM, these
people are not against "Old
S-outh", but they are agains•t
what it stands for. (,Ooes that
make sen-s e????) It has been safd
that ''Old South" is preservin,g
the ",b est CYf an era", •but THEY
say t-ha-t this era was one which
practiced slaver,y and reduced
the dignit,y of the individual.
(This may be why bhese people
are anti-Greek, -because the
Greeks had slaves also.)
Up until last year I had never
heard of any connection between
''Old South" and the racial issue,
but we hear it now. Oh, brother,
how we hear it!
"Old South" has lost the glitter it once •h ad, and I am sad.
Maybe next year, if 'IIHEY have
their way, there will not be one.
But this is an age where the
downtrodden minorities want
their rights. Let us hope THEY
,g et what they deserve. I suppose
their next move is to demonstrate ,for "studen1 ri,ghts," but
t-hen 'I1HEY will not be happy
until the administration resigns.
JOHN P. BOGG,
Barboursvllle Junior
Dear Editor:
!Many of you, I aim sure, will
be p}eased to learn that I have
resigned from the Senate. It is
fitting and ,proper that I should
do so now, for it was almost a
year ago that I first tried to get
into the Senate and was turned
down, !because I was noi "qualified" (whatever "qualiified"
means). Lt was: also a little over
a year ago t·hat I first ,became
active in the civil riigbts movement. By the way, for thooe of
you who are intere6red, the only
requirement for •b eing in the
civil rig.hts movement is a willingness to stand up for brotherhood in a free and democratic
society. A good word brotherhood-,wonder what it means?and I wonder how many of us
quali.fy. I might poin:t out that
I had a much easier time getting
into the Civic Interest Progressives, than I did ge~ting into the
Senate. It 9eellled as though the
more I stood-up for freedom.
brot-herhood and democracy, the
DOLLGENER ELECTED
Rol:,ert J. Dollgener, assistant
professor of phyisical education,
was elected vice president af the
West Virginia College Physical
Education Association at the
spring meeting held in Glenville.

less qualified I -became to 'be a
Senator, but that was probably
just my radical imagination.
I have, however, profited a
great deal in the last year, and,
after having gpen,t nearly a year
in the CIP and bhe Student Govemrm ent, I have been able to
drnw some comparisons between
the two associations that you
m .1y find interesting.
One of the more obvious difference, is that the Studient Governmt-nt is much more efficient
ii1 its undertakings than is the
CIP. The CJIP's undertakings,
huwever. are much more signi:icant than the Student Gov-ernments. I have found that the indivic>uals who •belong to the CIP
are mtw:h better read in the
areas of sociology, social psychology. political science, economics and social ,f iction than are
member!' of th'e Student Government.

The1 1II Call The Sig1als for WMUL

I r.ave found the CIP to be THEY'LL DIRECT WMPL! Bruce Forrest (left) , Monaca, Pa., senior, bas been named new prom,uch more democratic in con- ,ram director of tbe university radio station berinninr next fall, and Dan -Stahler, Buntmcton senducting its affairs than is the ior, will take over the reins as station manacer. ( Photo by Student Photorrapher Btll Younr)
Student Government. The CIP 1
----------------------------------------is m-0r,• effective in a,ffecting social change lieading to a democratic society than is the Student
Government that merely says it
favc:·s ., democratic society, but
is not in •favor of ta>kin>g the
The Marshall University Research Boa·rd "bas accepted 13 -facThe Drum and Bugle 0ol'IP6 of
st.::ps nfcessary to create such a the ROTC !battalion wm leave ulty research applications for :fun~ ·frQJll the Benedum Research
society. The Student Goviernanent the campus at 6 ,p. m. today to Grant.
is interested in pe11petuating the visit the New York World's !Fair.
The two-year ,g rant in the amount of $15,000 per year was
illusion that we live in a demoGoing iby chartered bus, they awarded to 1Marshall March 26 to be used for summer facuJ.ty
c.·-•tic society because we have will arrive in New York tomor- research.
been taught so since childhood, row about noon, where they will
•F acuHy me-~ bers awarded t he
whereas the CIP is interested in be the guests of the U. S. Army grants were: Ed-ward C. Bass,
making that illusion a reality at Fort Totten, on Lon,g Island. assistant ,professor of music; Soo
wliere'by all men are guaranteed
Cadets will 1b e free tomorrow Bock Choi, assistant ,p rofe6·s or~
!'Ocial, political, and economic and Friday to visit the fair. On political science; Dr. Hunter
justice. The Student Government Saturday, the unit will partici- Hardman, professor of matheseems to be in a "Let's Pretend" pate in a National competition. matics; Dr. Jon Shoemaker, assisg.:.-me, whereas the OLP is def- Immediately after the conclusion tant professor of zoology; Dr.
initel,v not pretending. Members of the contest, the group wiH re- Ronald Rollins, assistant profesof the CFP are responsible in the turn to Huntington, arriving here t'or of English; Ned-IDuane HeinAmerican tradition to the gen- Sunday morning.
del, assistant professor of chemera-I guaranteed rights and libParticipating in the trip will istry; and Dr. EdJWard S. Hanraerties upon which the American be 20 cadets·: Terry L. ButlM, h,m, as-,istan:t professor of chemsociety is statedly based, where- freshman; Paul Barnes., sopho- ,,:try.
as members of the Student Gov- more; Michael L. Thomas, freshAlso receiving grants were Dr.
ernment are not. The CIP is in- man; Larry R. Parker, fresh.man; W &ltt' r H . Perl, professor of GPr terested in solving the great so- Wi-lliam McDowell, sophomore; man: Dr. M. R. Ohakrabarty,
cial problems ·facing out country Maurice F . Hartz, freshman-; :1SSi~tant professor of chemistry :
today, whereas members of the Michael L. Pollock, freshman ; Dr. Ben Walter Hope, ,p rofessor
S tudent Government, for the Geol'lge J. Ferguson, freshman: of s pec<'h; Dr. George Ward II,
most part, are barely a,w are these James Madison, sophomore; Wil- 'l~sociate professor of psycholof,y;
problems exist, and fail to realize liam Dreger, sopho more; all of Clayton R. Pa,g e associate protheir responsi•bility toward t.oheir Huntington.
fessor of speech and Dr. John A.
solution. The Student GovernAlso, Billy Sanders, Branch- Chisler, assistant professor of
ment, in- taking its clues from land fre.shman; Frederick D.
botany.
the Administration, sacrifices so- Mayo, White Suliphur Springs
.Most of the research will be
cial and ,political controversy for sophomore; Beau R. Shertzer, carried out in campus or in the
THE LAYOUT of today's Parthe sake of public relations, and Point Pleasant freshman; Paul Huntin,gton area; but, some work
thenon was the work of Brenda
this is certainly not true of the M. Kinney, Ashland, Ky. fresh- will be done at other colleges
Faulkner, Huntinrton senior.
CIP.
man: Gary J . Rumbeng, Beckley and universities or in the field.
Part of the experience pined
Now, I want to address my,;eH freshman;
John T . Colston,
Faculty w ol'lc w ith these grants by students iln Journalism 30Z
and call your attention to two Brookville. Ohi·o freshman, and has been primarily in the fields -Copyeditinr and Makeup incidents that occurred this year. Donnie W. Wright, T oll fres-h- of English and the sciences but is la~•inr out the news stories
both which are indicative of a man.
they are open to all fields.
in the student newspaper.
fact you as representa,tives -must
The group will be accompanied
come to realize. The Student by Dr. Thomas O'Connell, ,profesGovernment appropriated $150 to sor of music, Capt. William H.
match funds with the Student Dear,born, assistant professor o f
"For HHlth's Sake, Visit The Vaughan's"
Union to provide bands in order military science, and M. Sgt.
to have weekend dances for stu- Richard R. Giles. advisor to the
'4
dents. These dances have not Drum and ·Bugle Corps.
been sufficient to keep indepen824 20th St.
Huntington, W. Va.
dent students .from going home studen-ts, for the most part, are
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALIST
U
on weekends, and also they have attracted or interested in da1J1ces.
Phone 525-7618
..I,):
failed to attract Greek students. and I s u-g,gest that the g-0vernCOMPLETE DRUG, COSMETIC
The second incident is Spring meni develop more attN1ctive
BABY DEPARTMENTS
Weekend. I am truly sorry the programs.
DIABETIC NEEDS
I have s aid i'<'me things in thi.,
weekend had diflficulties. beHYPO-ALLERGENIC COSMETICS
cause I know the committee lette r of rc--lg r .ation that I ·hoq,e
worked hard, but the ,point I you will find disturbing - I al·
Drive-Up Window - Free Delivery
(~
wis h to make is that only 1,000 most wish that these comments
ALOE PRODUCTS FROM FLORIDA
students a,pproxima•tely attended w ill make you angry enough to
think
about
their
va
lidity.
the dance. That means tha t
RlCH.A RD A. DIEHL.
nearly 4,000 students did not parHuntin~on senior
ticipate. I do not believe that

ROTC Group
Is Fair Bound

Benedum Research Grants
Awarded To 13 MU Professors

It's Her l1i1,,1

'Veut9ia" P~•au, 'J,u.
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Senate Asks Directive

On Unlimited Absences

FACULTY ATTEND
Members of the ,faculty who
attended and participated in the
West Vir,ginia County Sup·erintendents Conference held in
Clarksburg Aipril 21-<23 were: Dr.
Neil Gibbons, associate professor of education; Dr. James Jordan, associate professor of education; Dr. Woodrow Morris, professor of education and chairman of the department; Dr.
Charles ,Bunyan, ,p rofessor of education, and Dr. Charles Ritchie,
associate professor of education.
PROFESSORS ATTEND
SAM STANLEY
PARLEY
Associate Professor Mahlon C,
Brown, .Profes,sor Walter C.
Felty, all of the Social Studies
Department, attended the annual
meeting of the West Vir,ginia
Conif'erence of the American Association of University Professors at Camp Caesar April 23-24.
Samuel H. Stanl.ey, Huntington
Professor Cub~y is the president se:-nior, will be among the journaof the conference,
li!lm majors who will graduate
Ma v 30.
ARTICLE PRESENTED
Stanley is a member of The
John AHff, Bluefield graduate Robe, men's leadership and brostudent, and Dr. Jon P, Shoe- ther,hood fraternity, and was secmaker, assistant -profeS.90r of retary of -h is Robe pledge class.
zoology, ,p resented a paper be- He is presently Assistant Sports
fore the West Vir,ginia Academy Publilcity Director in the Marof Sciel'l(!e at Fairmont State Col- shall Athletic Department.
He is a member of the Sigma
lege }ast Friday. The p84)er was
entitled "The Occurrence of Alpha Epsilon Fraternity wthere
Lernaea cyprinaeoea L. (Cope- he has served as rush chairman
poda: Lernaeidae on West Vir- and assistant pledge trainer. He
has also served as editor of the
ginia tadpoles."
S igma Ali,ha Epsilon newsletter
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE "The Leomin."
Stanley has held positions on
Five scholarships a-re now the sports staM and copy desk of
available to Marahall students. the Huntington Herald Dispatch
They are presented annually by and Orlando (Fla.) Sentinel as
the Student Government will be well as 1being an editor and colgiven oo the president, v ice pres- umnist on "The Parthenon."
ident, and one each to an upStanley. who is a ,g raduate of
coming sophomore, junior, and Hunti-ngton High School, im masenior. Applications for the joring in journalism at Marshall
:;cholarsmps may be picked up and minormg in speec-h. He will
ir. the Dean of Men's· office. The receive an AiB degree.
d~adline for aipplying is May 15.
Any Marshall student may apply.

Sam Stanley
Will Graduate
In Journalism

By LLOYD D. LEWIS
Staff Reporter
The :Senate passed a motion
last Wednesday to issue a directive eJlfecting the "no-restriction"
absence policy resolution- of ~ril
7, but Commissioner of Academic
A,ffairs Terr,y Steiner, Huntington
sophomore, objected to the whole
thing.
Sen. John Hrn, Huntington junior, who made the motion, stipulated in it that the commissioner
of academic affairs would "act
immediately to ef.fect" the absence resolution, which reads, in
part, "We (the Senate) ·believe
that any policy which makes
dass attendance man d at or Y
should -b e abandoned."
Commissioner S t e i n e r later
stated, " I disa,gree with the Senate resolution on absence policies
because ... the Senate wishes to
g ive unlimited responsibility to
all .;;tudents when many students
are not qualified to accept 9uch
res,ponsrbility. This is idealistic
and unwarranted and it might
have been aftfected by personal
motives."
Court Report Made
Other bus,i ness fncluded a report ,b y President Steve Goodman, Huntington jun-i or, in which
he said he would talk to Dean of
Men John E. Shay Jr., aibout the
Student Traffic Court, wbich was
formed late last year to administer campus traffic regulations.
"It isn't dead yet," Goodman
commented.
Also, four appointments to Student Government pos<itions were
r,atified by the le.gis,J ators. They
a-r e Peg Wood, Huntington sophomore, coordinator of freshman
activities; Keith Skidmore, Charleston freshman, Student Court
bailiff; and Ala-n Miller, Huntington sophomore, and Susan Hibbert, Lewisbu!'g fres hman, Stu-

Blumberg To Head
Retardation Group

dent Court Jus tices.
St. Albans senior Sen. Andy
MacQueen, who originated the
"no-restriction" absence po l i c y
resolution, said that Senator Hill's
d irective to Commissioner Steiner would "o,btain our (the Student Government's) 'united front'
to go -before the University administration with o-u r absence
policy proposal."
Motion Then Withdrawn
Senator Hill then wtthdrew his
motion, made last week and postponed, to rescind MacQueen's
resolution.
On the other hand, Commissioner Steiner eX1Plained to the
senators that Vice President of
Academic Affairs Harold E. Wal-

2. With graduation drawing near
I realized how much more
there was for me to learn.

1. I've been weighing the

possibility of becoming a
perpetual student.
Last week you said you
were considering the
merits of mink farming.

3. I must admit the thought
did enter my mind.

Dr. Allen Blumberg, associate
professor .o f .e ducation and cHrector of special education, has accepted the ,p osition of coordinator
for the West Vir-gi,nia Commission
on Mental Retardation.
Dr. Blumberg has been granted
a leave of absence and will as~UJme his duties June 1.
Clement Basset, chairman of the
commission, has 1been notified of
his accepba:nce. The full commission will act on the appointment
when the written acceptance is
received.

ker is heading a committee investigating 60-70 letters received
last semester albout other college absence policies.
In the lengthy discussion, Director of Placement and Senate
Advisor Robert P . Alexander asked rhetorically, "If the Senate
will pass a r esolution suggesting
abandonment of mandator,y class
attendance, wiH it also revoke its
own a·bsence policy--one of the
most stringent I've ever seen~because of 'student maturity?' "
Ad.visor Alexander also asked,
in referring to a reason for the
MacQueen resolution, "Will class
non-attendance remove t•h e 'poor
teaching methods' fostered by
making the class captive?"

'

Has the thought ever
entered your mind
that you might get a
job and make a career
for yourself?

You didn't also
realize, did you,
that when you graduate
your dad will cut
off your allowance?

4. What about my thirst for
knowledge?

Just because you work
doesn't mean you have
to stop learning.

Business Society
Chooses Officers
OMicers for the coming year
were elected by Pi Om~ga Pi,
the national business· education
honor society. The election took
place at the May -m eeting, held
recently at the Lake Forest cabin
of the sponsor, Mrs. Irene C.
Evans, associate .p rofessor of business administration.
Ga:met Varnum, Huntington
junior, was elected president and
Ronda tPerry, Lesage sophomore
was elected vice-president. Secretary will lbe Carole Campbell,
Oak Hill sophomore and Barbara
Everett, Huntington junior will be
treasurer. Historian for the year
will 1be Miss Eva !Miller, instructor of ·business administration.

5. You mean earn while learning?

Right. And you can
do it at Equitable.
They'll pay 100%of
your tuition toward '
a qualified graduate
degree. At the same
time, the work is
challenging, the pay
is good, and I hear
you move up fast.

He's Speaking for Democracy
ADVOCATING PARTICIPATORY DEMOCRACY and free
speech at the New South Weekend was Steve Weissman of the
University of California Free Speech Movement. Weissman and
ethers appeared at the convention sponsored by Students Now
for Action and Progress. Wei~man advocated a democracy without what he termed a hierarchical "power structure".

6. But what do I know about
insurance?

With your thirst for
knowledge, I'm sure
you'll be the star
of their development
program.

See your Placement Officer for the date Equitable's employment representative
will be on campus. Or write to Edward D. McDou gal, Manager,
Manpower Development Division.

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home Office: 1285 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N. Y. 10019

An Equal Opportunity Employer

O Equitable 1965
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MU Diamondmen Seek MAC Win

lniuries Slow
Five Members
Of Track Team
When it rains it pours. This is
what .Marshall track coach Bob
MoCollins must be thinking as
he looks over his injury riddled
thindads.
'11he Biog Green has s,uftered one
setback after another since the
season !began. After }ast week's
meet with West Vir.ginia State
no tess than five runners had
been sl01Wed by injuries.
Frank Moneras, who had been
counted on for help in the
sprints, pulled a .groin muscle
and didn't even participate in the
meet which the Y eliow Jackets
won 62-59.
Bob Bloom and Mickey Jackson took part but both were off
form due to pulled leg muscles.
Bloom, ,w ho has ·been hampered
by his injury all season, pulled
up lame following his opening
stint in the 440 relay and didn't
enter anything else during the
remainder of the day.
Jackson was In four events but
was not at full capacity In them.
He failed to place In the 109-yard
dash which was won by •State's
Barnette In 10.5. Jackson bad
easily beaten that time In his
fint meet.
Richard DiHon pulled a hamstring muscle, -h owever he still
managed to win the 220-yard
dash. In addition, Gacy Prater
was plagued by a back injury
and was well oM of his usual
times in the finishing third in
the mile and two-mile runs.
Despite the injuries Mar~all
came within a whisker of winning the meet. The Big Green
held a 58-54 lead ,g oing into the
final event, the .broad jump. MU
needed a second place finish to
insure the victory and that is
what it had until State's Snyder
went 21 ·f eet on his final jump
to' edge •M U's Jackson for second.
This gave the visitors eight
points to one for MU and elevated State to its narrow margin.
Marshall's victories in the meet
were ,cored by George :flicks,
who set a school record in the
h,gh jump ,for the second straight
time when he cleared 6 ifeet 3 ½
inc.h es; Dillon in the 220, Arthur
Miller in the 440 and high hur·dles; Earl Jackson in the 880;
John Bentley in the pole vault;
and the 440 relay team of Bloom,
M. Jackson, Dillon and Steve
Mays.
The .B ig Green will conclud·e
its home schedule with a dual
meet agaillS't Marietta ·S aturday
at Fairfield Stadium. The meet
will start at 10 a. m .

Marshall University's baseball
team will 1be trying to break into
the victory column against .MidAanerican Conference competiton
for -the -f irst time this season in
a weekend trip to Bowling Green.
Overall, Coach Alvis Brown's
nine has won fo ur of 14 games,
but in the MAC the Bi.g Green
has been a loser in a ll six starts.
Bowline Green dropped two
pmes to leque leadlnr Ohio U.
last weekend, d.ropplnr the Falcons record to 9-5.
Before the Friday and Saturday ,games wit-h Bowling Green,
MU had a Tuesday doubleheader
s lated at Rio Grande College.
The Fal,cons, like all MAC
foes, will furnish strong opposit ion for Marshall. Before los•ing
VIEING FOR ITS FIRST MAC win of the season ls the 1965 Marshall Unlvenlty baseball team. nvice to ipowerful OU, Bowling
Startlnr with the first row from the left-Tom Davltbon, Mike Fullerton, Carl Nelson, David Judd, Green ,was atop the lea,gue
Mike Allen (,Mana,er), Bob Lambert, Tom Patt enon, Charles Coffman, and Don Rockhold. Sec- standings with a 4-0 mark.
ond row from left, kneellnr-Rorer House, (manqer), Don Upton, Ronald Scqp, Buddy Rorers,
Catcher S tan E vans and third
James Evans, Lowell Leach, and Dan Bartley. Third row from left.-Gary Satterfield (student as- baseman Jim Per ry supply mos t
sistant coach), John Mullins, Charles Newton, Charles Yonker,Jerry Kats, Tom Lanrfltt, Thomas of the •batt:in,g punch for Bowling
Baker, Dale Lowther, and head coach Alvis Brown .
Green. Evans is hitting clo.se to
.400 and Perry, !former all-stater
at Logan High School, is hovering around the .350 mark.
The Falcons have three hurlers
with two victories each and all
bave an earned nm averare or
less than %.ti.
total. Bis 193 rame was also the mdependents t o two wins of
,.\ farshall •br oke out of a losing
By WOODY WILSON
hlrh sinrle came of the after- three games w iffi a series high .,•kein last Friday a,gainst Morris
Staff Reporter
Behind the •hot bow 1 i n g of noon. He lead the first team of of 478. He had games of 158, 132 Harvey, tha nb · to some timely
Larry Long, a Marsh'all indepen- Manhall Independents to a three and 188. H iss 188 game took the hitting and daring •b ase running
single Mgh game in the second from T om Lan1g,fitt a.n d some tine
dent ,bowling team defeated !'he rame sweep.
team matches.
Tom
S_pradHng
was
second
behurlir.,g from T om Baker, Butch
WiUiamson Branch bowlers SatDennis Hill w as next to Wilson Newton and John Mullins.
urday at Piming-0 Bowling Lanes hind Long £for the independents
After s pottir.e til1e E agles three
in Williamson, e i g h t of nine with a series total of 490. He had with a three g ame total of 430.
His total was composed of 142, unearned runs early in the
games of 133, 188 and 169.
games.
A. J. West lead the Williamson 137 and 151 ,g ames.
gome, the Big Green bounced
The M a rs h a 11 independent
,R oger Varney lead the Wil- back •w i.h three runs in the
Branch
,f irst team •b owlers for
bowlers, which was compos,ed of
three teams, dominated plaiy dur- the afternoon with a series total liamson Branch s e c on d team eighth with Langtfitt's two-out
ing the match. The independent of M4. His series was composed b owlers with a ser ies total of 461. si ngle ,b ringing home the third
He had games of 169, 130 and 162. taUv.
bowlers only loss was absorbed of 147, 179 and 188 games.
In the third and final team
Wendell Varney was next for
The came remained tied antil
by its second team when they
m:itch
of the afternoon, the Mar- until the 11th, when Lan(fitt
the
Williams,on
Branch
with
a
were edged by 19 pins in their
series total of 477. He had games sha II Independent bowlers took doubled with one out and scored
second game.
all three rames. Bill Annstronr all the way from second momLonr, who rolled rames of 183, of 143, 142 and 192.
le:,d the third team bowlers to ents later when the Morris BarIn
the
second
team
matches,
193 and 1'15, took hirh series for
the afternoon with a food 551 Woody Wilson lead the Marshall vlctor:v wl •h a series total of 419. Yey second baseman bobbled an
Ray Dallonson was ae:xt for the attempted double-play relay.
Independents with a total of 408.
Langfit t had three hits in the
A . T . Ball lead the third team extra-innir.1g tin , hiking his team·
Williamson Branch bowlers with leading average to .292. John
a hig•h series of 388. His series Mullins, who lost h is first five
was composed of 128, 124 and 130 outinigs, was credited with the
v ictory.
A,fter a rough week .Mar9hall's sion in 15 starts at Kent although games.
Ro bert Dollgener, intramural
golf team was singing "there's no he shot a three-under~par 66.
DIEHL RESIGNS
place li:ke home," as they enter- "Dick h it the green on all 18 tee director at Marshall accompanied
One of the most controversial
tained Morehead yesterday at shots. If he continues to shoot the bowlers on their tri.p. "I hope
that well, he'll have a •biig round t hat ,,;,e can start having recrea- members of the sen·a te, Rick
Guyan Golf and Country Club.
Coach Buddy Graham's com- pretty soon," Graham commented. t ional s ports b e t w e e n t he Diehl, Huntington senior, has
Tohe Big Green golfers will be b ranche,;; and -Marshall. The ,b owl- ~u bmitted his resignation. Diehl,
bine, still unbeaten at home in
who ha.s spearheaded a nu~r
four matohes, salvaged one of on the road again Friday when
four Mid-American Conference they f ~ Xav~r at Cincinnati. ing m a-tch was a success and I of human rights resolutions in
- believe other sports w ould also th e senate, gives h is reasons for
meetings on a disasterous road
be s u c c es s f u I in the coming resig.nation in a letter to the
trip last week. Losing to Ohio U.
editor, on page 3.
on Tuesday and Bowling Green
years," he added.
and Toledo on Thursday, the MU
linksmen bounced back Saturday
to down Kent State, 16 ½ to 7 ½.
Marshall's ten n i s team will
NICELY'S BARBER SHOP
Huntington sophomore Pete leave tomorrow for a quadTan~uDonald, now shooting in the No. liar meet with Mid-American Con4 position, fired a red-·hot six- ference foes B o w l i n g Green,
" It Pays To Look Nicely"
under par 63 to ,p ace the victory Western Michigan, and Toledo in
over the Golden Flashes.
Toledo on Friday and Saturday.
FOUR BARBERS TO SERVE YOU
Donald shooting in the third Coach John Noble's netters took
spot
of the season, hit the a 2-4 record into a match at Ohio
Flat Tops, Princetons, Regular Cuts
green on 13 of 18 tee shots in the University yesterday.
near record--breaking performThe B i:g Green dropped two
ance. The course record is 61.
out of three matches last weeken,d
Phone 523-4301
1112 FOURTH AVE.
"Pete wasn' t iactually demoted," on its ·home co u·rts. MU defeated
says C o a c h Graham, "Spenksy previously undefeated M or r is
ROYAL - COLE - SMITH CORONAS - UNDER.WOODS
(Bill) was ·promoted because he Harvey 7-2 on Thursday, ,h owever
REMINGTONS - OLYMPIAS
was shooting so well."
the ywere beaten ·by Miami and
OLIVE'l'Tl - VOSS
Spensky won the spot •b y win- Eastern Kentucky 7-2 and 6-3 rening all ,f our matches this week, spectively, on Friday and Satura.nta1s .._.. Mo. <I Mo.)
including a 76 at Toledo's tough day.
Bemce-Tbla CUppbac wortb SUI
course-the h i g hes t by a MU
T-he highli ght ·f or Marshall was
OD T)pe.-rlter Tlme-ap
player. "Just Feaganes (Joe) and the play o f Wayne Wookey who
Spensky had shot on the Toledo w on two o! h is three singles matcourse before and it's trhe rough- ches, downing •h i g h I y regarded
est on the c ire u it," explained John Williiams of Morris Harvey
BUSINESS MACHINES
Gr ah am.
and Sandy F1rankel of Miami.
1111 Stb An.
PboDe JA 5-1'11
Diok Shepa rd, MU's top per- while I o s in g to Eastern"s star
Butlqton, W. VL
former, dropped his s ixth d eci- freshma n Spar.ky S y nder.

Ca~pus Independent Bowlers Bomb

Williamson Branch 8 of 9 Games

'There's No Place Like Home'
For Marshall's Golfing Team

Big Green Netmen
In Quadrangular

most

J;========::::::::===================-:
CRUTCHER
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21 Cadets Will Attend
6-Week Surnmer Camp
B7 &OBBT WlTIIEll8
Staff lleporter
'lwenty-one cadets from the Rare battalion will attend the
nation's lar,geet encampment of Army ROTC cadet.t at Indiantowo

·'Gap

Milftar:y Re9eJ.'IVation, Pa.
They will be taking ipart i,n this
training in order to quality for mf'r encampment wUl be 9U1Per•
an officers commission upon ,ra- visE:d by active Army personnel
duation next year. The six weeks from various colleges and univerof military t r a i n i n ,g will take sities and XXI Coll» headquarplace -from J,une 19 through July ters units.
Seniors attending will be Paul
30.
T
u
r m a n, Ba11boul'S'Ville, and
Along with 4,100 ROTC cadets
Michael
McCoy, Ripley.
from 71 colleges and univer&itiea
Juniol"$ attending wil lbe ll'<Vin
in a 10-~ate and •District of Columbia area 90heduled to t8'ke part Bridgewater, Ben Farmer, Ernest
in the camp ,the unit will be Goodman, John Hampton, John
called, on to prove its, capalbilities Russell, Ronald Morgan, James
of leadershi,p and to prove its Owen, Charles Regula, Joseph
Soto, John Wilcox, Herber t
knowledge of military subjects.
During this training, the cadets Witte, all of Huntington; Michael
will have an opportunity to take Ber.gin, Prince Fl'ederick, Md.;
part in <field exercises, acquaint Robert Bloom, Weirton; Edward
~.,._:.;....... tihemselves with the ·1 a t es t in Comer, Fayetteville, -N . C.; Robert Edmunds, Bramwell; Doyle
Arrrry_ weapons and equipment,
and get a realistic picture of what Jones, -Mason; Victor Kel,baugh,
NEW OFFICERS for ~nhlnr Rifles are (first row, from left) Capt. Joseph Solo, !Dd Lt. James wm •be e,opected of them as, an Dunbar; Joseph Loncavish, Ra·
Jobmoa, Ziad Lt. James Madison. and 1st Lt. David O'Kane. Second row, from left; !nd Lt. Scott officer in the U. S. Army.
venswood, and David O'Kane,
Smith, 1st Set, Thomas Kahn, CWO Klcllard_.:....:...;H_an
.:....:...;'°:c.=n.:!....Can=d--%
--nd--=---=L;.:::t•--Do=q=las=-=Kl=nc~._ __ __ _ __.!,___.:T:.:h'. '.:e::1.:. .r.!:.p:.::a.:...rt::ic::ip:!:.::at::io::::n'.:...:in::_:th
:::ls::...:9U:.::::m::...•....:..:P.:a:.:.rk::e:::.:r:..::s=b=-u~rg~._ _ __

.

..

,.,,,,, , , ''"''·• .,,,.. , ,..,

Pershing Rifles
Elects Officers
Company N-1, :Marsha H's
•b r,anch of the National Honorary
Society of Pershing Rifies, recently elected its oMicers lfor the
1965-1966 school year.
The oMicers are as, follows:
Company Commander, Capt. Joseph Soto, Huntington junior; executive oflf ice r, 1st Lt. David
O'·K ane, Parkersburg junior; S-1,
2nd Lt. Scott Smith, Huntington
sophomore; S-2, 2nd Lt. James
Madison, Huntington sophomore;
S-3, 2nd Lt. James Johnson, Gauley Bridge sophomore; S-4; 2nd
Lt. Douglass, King, Huntington
eophomore; CWO, ·R ichard Hanson, 'Ilwin Branch freshman,, and
first sergeant, 1st Sgt. Thomas
Kuhn, South Charleston fresh·
man.
A major concern of the company is recruiting incoming freshmen and interested sophomores.
According to Lieutenant Madison, plans t.or recruiting are be·
ing :prepared.

If you've got the cap ...

Olds has the car!

May Grads Draw
Dinner Invitation
A get-acquainted d, i n n e r for
May igraduates will be held at
6:30 p.m. May 29 in the downstairs University caifeter-ia. The
dinner is sponsored •by the IMar&hall Alumni Association and is
held to acquaint the new graduates with alumni proceedings·.
The first din·n er of this, type
was held last January .f or ifirat
semester graduatr.
The new graduates will be presented with an alumni .folder containing information a 'b o u t the
alwnni association.
According to John Sayre, director of the Ofltice of Alumna Mfairs, written invitationa wili be
eent to prospective graduates.

A&TS FESTIVAL DROB
J'riday's Parthenon carried a
.tory lb>ut the Arts Festival Set
at the Christian Center. It stated
tohat poetry and music will be
the feature at the coffee house
beginning at 7:30 IJ).m. Wednesday. Jt also st,.ted that tiekets for
thia could be purehased for $1.
However, the event is· without
chai,g,e.

A digger's dream, this 4-4-2! Here storms a lean 'n' mean Rocket V-8 . . 400 cubes, 345 horses,
quad pots. Goodies like twin acoustically tuned, chambered pipes . . . heavy-duty shocks, front
a nd rear stabilizers and 4 coil springs. Result: unique 4-4-2 action and road sense. How many cents?
Lowest priced high-performance car in America designed for everyday driving ! This woolly machine
waits for you at your Oldsmobile Dealer's now. Hurry!

1
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ffi a L • s Ma 1B nLE
.

Old,mo bile Division • General Moton Corporation

Try a Rocket in Action ...
Look to Olds for the New!

